
DALLAS ROAD 
FALLING AWAY

OPPOSITION BALFOUR GOES TO
ASQUITH’S ASSISTANCETO MEASURE

S?

RECENT GALES HAVE
DONE GREAT DAMAGE

CAMPBELL RIVER BILL
IS THROWN OUT

T 3 A

t Will Assist in Passing Budget to Meet Financial 
Situation—Liberal Whip Advises Members of 

Party to Keep Powder Dry.

*

In Some Places Bank Has 
Caved in at Line of 

Roadway

private Bills Committee Heard 
All the Parties This 

Morning 1l
t

1.J.&(From Monday’s Daily,)
A good deal has been written about 

the condition' ot Dallas road in the 
effort to stir the city council to take 
steps towards the preservation o£ the 
foreshore from the inroads of the sea, 
but more must be set down—for the 
danger which threatens one of the most 
important thoroughfares in the city is 
very real.

A Times representative paid a visit 
to the locality yesterday. The whole of 
the foreshore running between Menzies 
street and Montreal street is imperilled 
from the wash of thê waves when gales 
blow, and the damage done the past 
winter has been very considerable. At 
one or two points portions of the bank 
have fallen down. Just off Boyd street 
a section fell down some days ago 
which left a great gap right in the 
roadway, in the line followed by 
vehicular traffic. City officials soon 
filled up the hole with new earth. The 
cement retaining wall which runs along 
the stretch of foreshore mentioned. for 
about a third of the distance is afford
ing no protection whatever. In the first 
place it is insufficiently high and the 
result is that the waves, when the wind 
blows with any violence, simply wash 
over the top of it and the attack the 
bank of earth behind. Old residents of 
the city are better qualified to judge 
of the tremendous amount of damage 
being done by the sea at this point 
than a majority of the people now liv
ing in Victoria, and the former say 
that twenty years agç jt was possible 
to walk along Dallas i__a on the sec
tion running from Montreal to Mehzies 
street, Some twenty-five feet outside 
the line of the bank as it stands to-day. 
This being so, it will be seen that the 
process of > erosion Is being performed 
very rapidly, and that in a very short 

j time there will be no roadway left at 
: Ml. ’"'j'een. right to-day; the outer line

has at some voints

The r&jnedy ? The remedy has been 
IKdrited out a hundred times in the 
past ten yÇfers—bdt>the vàrious city 
councils haVe chosen to do some ex
perimenting: on -their own account, 
rather than adopte a plan with which 
they could make no mistake. For softie 
hundreds of years the people of cer
tain sections of England were com
pelled to deal with the problem of 
foreshore erosion. They tried all sorts 
of expedients to stop the inroads of the 
seas, and finally hit upon a plan which 
for many years has been used with 
great success. This is what is known 
as the groyne system. This differs from 
the retaining wall system in that it 
provides for the construction of bar
riers running out into the sea at right 
angles to the shore. As to whether the 
thing is a success is no longer debate- 
able, as for many years it has given 
the greatest of satisfaction in Eng
land, and resulted In the reclamation 
of many hundreds of acres of the most 
valuable land. So well is that fact 
known by many people in Victoria 
who formerly resided in England that 
some of them took the trouble to write 
for photographs showing the system in 
use at various points along the coast 
of England. But it was no use. The* 
city council would have none of It, pre
ferring to experiment just as If they 
had never heard of England or that 
the problem had been solved many, 
many years ago.

In the meantime Dallas road, which 
might be made one of the most mag
nificent marine promenades in the 
whole world, continues to crumble into 
the sea.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The Campbell River Power Com- 

panv'.s bill, in which a great deal of in
is being taken, was up before 

bills committee this morn-

been an index to his actions in Lon
don. and they aiso declare that if he 
forced a defeat of the budget the gov
ernment will resign. This is probably 
in the belief that he will recoil from 
such disastrous consequences.

John Fuller, Liberal whip, speaking 
at Towbridge, said he was free to ad
mit that in the last three days diffi
culties had arisen which made it quite 
possible that the Commons would re
ject the budget. The King’s govern
ment, the navy and old age pensions 
had to be carried on, and the govern
ment had to get money somehow, but 
one thing was certain, and that was 
they would not tax food. He urged 
them to keep their weapons sharp and 
their powder dry, as they did not know 
what was immediately in store for 
them.

The Daily Chronicle is of the opinion 
that the veto question probably will 
take first place as being more in ac-

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Feb. 14—Mr. Balfour to-day 

assured Premier Asquith that the Con
servatives in the coming parliament 
will help the Liberals pass the budget 
prepared by the chancellor of the ex
chequer, David Lloyd George, 
has effectively allayed tfce fears of a 
parliamentary deadlock.

Balfour declared that the Conserva
tives are as much' opposed to 
budget as ever, but they are unwilling 
to assume the responsibility of further 
tying up the nation’s finance. Business 
throughout the country has been no
ticeably affected by the uneasiness 
caused while the budget was pending.

It is reported that Asquith’s delay 
in naming the cabinet is due to the 
King’s refusal to "swamp” the House 
of Lords with Liberal peers in the event 
the Lords continue to oppose Liberal 
legislation.

If this report is well founded, it is
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and was responsible for the at- 
of a large number of those LyVi •“ «m s- - .-1
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affected by it.

II B. Robertson appeared for the 
company. In opposition to it appeared 
Charles Wilson, K. C., for the North 
pacific Lumber Company ; J. H. Law- 

on jr., lor John Goodfellow and as
sociates, and R. T. Elliott, K. C., for 
ïhe British America Timber Company, 
ji is understood that in addition to 
these the International Lumber Com
pany is opposed, but it was not repre
sented to-day. Among those present 

Michael King, James Forman, F.

This

1
VA\

the

were
o Williams, G. H. Burns. John Good- 
fellow, John Trotter, W. Wallace Grime 
and W. H. Leaky, Vancouver.

The company is already incorporated 
under the Company’s Clauses Act, and 
is seeking to have an act passed con
firming that incorporation as well as 
any water rights it may be granted by 
the government.

Mr. Robertson explained that the 
Campbell River Power Company had 
been incorporated under the' Company’s 
Act last April. A water record had 
been refused in December and was im
mediately re-staked. The bill in part 
validated the incorporation of the com
pany, and in part gave it power to do 
business as a gas company. While there 
was no question of the validity of the 
company’s incorporation it was found 
it would stand better with the invest
ing public if incorporated by statute. 
The water license had been refused, 
for the time being, owing to the scale 
of fees not being fixed, but in a i >tter 
tw c'bigf Water . Fssnmif Ai' 3er 
Drewry it was state!

!,700 cub it feet [ter Second wi 
granted when the scale of f< 
fixed, subject to a reservation- of 32 
cubic feet for
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■A NEW DISH.

THE MANAGER—“I don’t know, Billy ; those temperance people kick about that kind of pastry.” 
THE CHEff—‘j&F. but I never before put as much :shortening’ in. the eèust.’’

recSbd

FARALLAN’S CREW 
REACHES SEATTLE

e -Xv ;
1 TROUBLE IN THE 1

ALBERTA CABINET
BRITISH STEAMER ' 

RUNS ON REEF
cas

domestic purposes.
Thirteen cubic feet, according to the 
chief commissioner, was sufficient to 
supply a city of 150,000. It was difficult 
to see how J. Goodfellqw would be af
fected by the granting of the water li
cense, and as to the two lumber com
panies their objections should be made 
when the license came before the 
lieut.-governor in council for confirm
ation. The company’s works would 
cost three millions.

IHon. W. H. Cushing, Minister 
of Public Works, May 

Resign

1 iFIFTY-ONE PERSONS
LOSE THEIR LIVES

NINETEEN MEN CAME
SOUTH ON VICTORIA A. J. BALFOUR.

PREMIER ASQUITH.
said that the early resignation of the 
cabinet may make another general 
election a matter of days instead of 
months.

(Special to the Times.)
Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 14.—There is 

trouble in the Alberta cabinet and 
a probability the Hon. W. H. Cushing, 
minister of public works, will resign 
this week. He is dissatisfied at the lo
cation of all the public institutions in 
the north, including the university and 
agricultural college, and over the terms 

.in the Alberta and great waterways 
railway agreement with the govern
ment. Woolf, Boyle, McKenzie and 
Riley are followers of Cushing.

Liner Rescues 205 But Forced 
to Leave 88 on Stranded 

Vessel

Passengers Remain in North 
and Will Proceed to Their 

Destination

cord with the temper of the majority 
of the party.

The Daily Mail and Daily News agree 
that Mr. Balfour is unable to take office 
and the latter looks with satisfaction 
at the situation and says that future 
historians will remark upon the quiet 
coolness of the master tactician who 
serenely watchld the Tories manoeu
vre themselves to an impasse.

(Concluded on page 4.)

TAFT PLEASES 
REPUBLICANS

Must Be Ready For Action.
(Special to the Times.)

London, Feb. 14.—Radicals are hope
ful that John Redmond did not mean 
business at Dublin on Thursday, on 
the ground that his language respecting 
Ireland in the past "has not always

(Times Leased Wire.)
Valparaiso, Chile, Feb. 14.—The Chil

ean cruisèr Ministre Zenteno is to-day 
steaming to the rescue of the 88 per
sons left on board the wrecked Pacific 
Navigation Company's steamer Lima, 
which went on a" reef in Huamblin pas
sage in the Straits of Magellan on 
Saturday, when the chief pilot and 
fifty passengers were drowned.

In addition to the Zenteno, five 
steamers belonging to the steamship 
company have been ordered to the 
scene of the wreck to render assistance 
to those left behind by the British 
steamer Hatumet, which rescued 205 of 
the passengers and crew, and which 
was forced to steam away because of 
imminent danger of being crushed 
against the rocks in the terrible storm 
that prevailed at the time.

The fate of the 88 persons left on the 
damaged ship, among whom are the 
captain, five officers and two first-class 
passengers, is unknown, but not much 
hope is held out that they are alive, as 
it is not believed possible that the 
w as forced to steam away because of 
terrific pounding of the waves.

Nothing will be known of their fate 
until the Zeneteno arrives at the 
wreck.

(Times Leased Wire.)
•Seattle, Wash., Feb. 14.—Bringing 19 

survivors of the ill-fated 
Farallon, which was wrecked near 
Iliamua bay, Alaska, January 5th, the 
steamer Victoria has arrived in port 
from Valdez, Alaska.

steamer
PRESIDENT’S AGGRESSIVE 

SPEECH PRAISED RIGHT TO TITLE 
DENIED BY COURT

MINERS INJURED.

SEVEN SCALDED WHEN
BOILER TUBE BREAKS

Cage Slips When Being Lowered Into 
Colliery in Cape Breton.

All the survivors brought down by 
the Victoria were members of the Far- 
allon’s crew, the passengers having 
decided to wait at Valdez and take the

“Insurgents,” However, Object 
to His Defence of Payne- 

Aldrich Tariff

(Special to the Times.)
Glace Bay, C. B., Feb. 14.—Cage No. 

2, with IS men in, slipped in the col
liery here this morning when nearing 
the bottom. The engineer applied the 
brakes, but the cage bumped on the 
bottom. Two men had legs broken and 
six were slightly injured. The others 
escaped unharmed.

next westbound steamer for the origin
al destinations. Many brought down 
by the Victoria show the effects of 
their month’s camp on the stormbound ! 
coast. Several of them are still suffer- ' 
ing from frost bite.

“Chief Officer Smith, the engineer, 
one fireman and tw.o sailors remained 
by the Farallon wreck,” said Captain 
O’Brien to-day. “We were ashore just 
30 days and suffered some from cold, 
several of the crowd having had their 
ears and hands frost bitten while pro
curing wood for fire. This was our 
greatest inconvenience, having to pack 
our fuel sonie distance. We had plenty 
to eat and could have held on in
definitely.

“The Farallon went on the reef in a 
blinding snowstorm, during which we 
were unable to judge the correct dis
tance from shore. The wind had been 
blowing fiercely until we entered the 
bay, which protected us some from its 
force.
slowly when she struck.

‘We had no great difficulty getting 
ashore. The Farallon soon fell over,on 
her starboard end, and remained in 
that position for several days. Mean
while she began to take on a great 
coat of ice, and this in time appeared 
to straightened her up. When I last 
saw her she presented the appearance 
of being imbedded in a great iceberg, 
with her nose sticking out. The vessel 
will prove a total loss.”

SACKVILLE PEERAGE
CASE DISPOSED OF

Explosion on U. S. Torpedo 
Boat Destroyer at San 

DiegoWashington, D. C., Veb. 14.—Repub
lican congressman, taking President 
■ aft's Lincoln day speech at New 
U rk as their keynote, to-day prepared 
•kcir first shot for the coming 
KJgn next autumn.

Encouraged by the general opinion 
tl at the president’s speech was the 
1,1081 powerful one he ever delivered, 
die "regulars” decided to take advan
tage of Taft’s aggressiveness by hav- 

'he speech made available for 
'franking” through the mails by mak- 

ir.fi a part of the congressional record.
Comment on the speech to-day In 

Republican ranks was generally fa- 
'"l'ahle. The insurgents, however, 
I'fialifiefl their approval and most of 
Cem objected to Taft’s defence of the 
1 ayne-Alrdich tariff law.

most striking feature of the 
is generally recognized as set 

111 Ci by one middle western senator, 
l-° said : . ■
Heretofore in his desire to please, 

^’resident Taft 
Porizc.

Petitioner Alleged His Father 
' Married a Spanish 

Dancer

(Times Leased Wire.)
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 14.—As the re

sult of a boiler explosion on board the 
torpedo boat destroyer Hopkins at 8.15 
this morning, seven men were seriously 
scalded and taken to the Agnew sana
torium to-day.

The injured are: J. F. Hunt, chief 
water tender; R, G. McNerlin, first- 
class fireman; W. A. Neave, first-class 
fireman ; R. E. Taylor, first-class fire
man; L. B. Carletillo, second-class fire
man; E. Clary, water tender; T. J. 
Brown, coal passer.

The accident occurred at wharf No. 
2 on the Coronado side of the bay, 
where the little fighting craft was 
anchored.

The Hopkins was getting up steam 
preparatory to leaving the port with the 
remaining vessels of the fleet for a tar
get practice cruise in northern waters.

cam-
P0LICE AND SOLDIERS

FIGHT AT CANTON
WOMEN PURCHASE

CANADIAN ANNUITIES
(Times Leased Wire.)

London, Feb. 14.—After a checkered 
career in the courts, the petition of 
Ernest Henry Sackville West for the 
title and estate of Lord Sackville was 
denied to-day by Justice Bigham.

The petitioner sought by witnesses 
and record to prove himself the son ot 
Lord Sackville by a Spanish darfeing 
girl, who he alleged was married to 
Lord Sackville in Paris and who was 
his mother.

In weighing the evidence, the court 
ruled that even if Lord Sackville had 
been married to the dancer, the mar
riage was illegal because she already 
had a husband living.

Anticipating an adverse decision the 
plaintiff withdrew his petition, but was 
commanded by the court to re-submit 
it. West pleaded for a delay of proceed
ings on the ground that he desired to 
bring further evidence from Spain, but 
his attorneys who previously had 
withdrawn from the case told the court 
in candor that they could not vouch 
for the materiality of the evidence.

The action of Justice Bigham to-day 
disposes of the case finally as far as 
present proceedings are concerned.

Populace Joins in Rioting and a 
Hundred Are Killed or 

Wounded

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings is 
Now Secretary of Wo

man’s Department
Canton, China, Feb. 14.—Following a 

riot in which it is estimated 100 men 
were killed or wounded by a Chinese 
naval force which was landed to quell 
rioting, the city is closed to-day to 
foreigners. It will be opened in two 
days, when it is expected that the offi
cials will be in control of the situation 
again.

Many Chinese fearing an outbreak are 
fleeing to Hongkong.

The riot had its origin in a friction 
between the foreign drill Chinese 
soldiers and the city police, which 
finally culminated in a series of street^ 
fights yesterday in which the populace 
joined.

The vessel was proceeding
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Mrs. Willoughby
THE HERMANN TRIAL.The

Cummings, former secretary of the In
ternational Council of Women, has 

appointed secretary of the 
, Portland, Ore., Feb. 14.—The guilt or j woman’s department of the annuities 
1 innocense of ex-Congresstnan Binger ( |3rancll Qf department of trade and i

She will devote her time

Jury in Case of Ex-Congressman Un
able to Agree.

been
has appeared to tem- 

He spoke courageously on Sat- 
night. The people like aggres- 

?IVP ;,nfl well defined leadership.” 
Representative Hayes of California, 
e 0r the leaders of the insurgents in 
' House, said that he liked the 

( h for its lack of dodging, but 
'i not discuss its probable effect 

1,1 the West.
. ^he opinion generally Expressed here 
1 ' the speech was one of the most
j’Owerfui that President Taft/ever de- 

• 1, and that it will be an immense 
the Republicans in the com- 

congressional campaign.

In the fire room of the Hopkins were
the regular crew. The steam guage of ! Hermann, charged with conspiracy to 
the boiler registered 200 pounds pressure defraud the government of public lands 
shortly before the accident, and this is in the creation of the Blue Mountain 
50 pounds under the capacity. forest reserve, while Hermann was

commissioner of the general lands of
fice, is still undecided. The jury, which 
stood eleven for conviction and one for j 
acquittal, was discharged by Judge ;
Wolverton at 9:40 o’clock this morning, j
after wrestling with the evidence in ! 000, and of this amount about half has 
the case for nearly 4$ hours. This ac- j been contributed by women, 
tion was taken following the announce- j 
ment by the foreman that ah agree- j 
ment was out of the question.

After the discharge of the jury the j Tokio, Feb. 14.—The Japanese business 
date of the next trial was allowed to i men who composed the honorary trades 
stand open, subject to the agreement j commission that visited the United States 
of the counsel on both sides. last fall will present the chamber of

of each American city visited

commerce, 
to drawing the attention of the men of 
Canada to the advantages of the gov
ernment system of annuities as a fieldWithout warning to the men im

prisoned in the boiler room, a water 
tube suddenly gave way, letting out 
quantities of the deadly steam. Seven 
of the men were caught in the room 
and did not escape until they were 
badly burned.

The doctors were hastily summoned 
and the ambulance called to bring the 
injured sailors to the Agnew sana
torium in this city, where a corps of 
doctors and nurses dressed the burns 
and did all that was possible to ease 
the terrible suffering.

All were#burned severely on the head 
and arms, and the bandages com
pletely covered their faces.

Taylor was thé most seriously in
jured. He was reported as being in a 
very serious condition at noon and may 
not Uve. The other men are expected 
to recover.

! for safe and profitable investment.
The total receipts of the annuities 

branch to date amount to over $450,-

HOME FOR AGED PAINTERS.

Proposal Made by J. P. Morgan Is Being 
Considered by Fine Arts Federation.

LANDS PASSENGERS.
New York, Feb. 14.—J. P. Morgan, the 

patron saint of American artists and one 
of the keenest students of the old mas
ters, will build a home for aged and in
digent painters, . where their declining 

may be spent in comfort, if the
had

(Special to the Times.)
Halifax, Feb. 14.—The steamer Tun

isian arrived from Liverpool yesterday 
with 19 first class passengers, 148 second 
and 631 steerage.

T'f Ip to GIFTS FROM JAPAN. '
ing

Effect on Market.
York, Feb. 14.—Disappointment 
financial circles over the speech 

by President Taft on Satur- 
-fit , aused heavy selling at the 

’ of the stock exchange to-day. 
• ;!r|y all the stocks on the list fell 

ilany dropping one to three points. 
so°n as the first rush was over, 

"v‘r there was a brisk recovery, 
of strength were evident all 

a iho. line

years
Fine Arts Federation, which has 
Morgan’s advisement, reports in favor of 
it at a meeting to-night.

The home will be constructed on the 
Palisades overlooking the Hudson river, 
and will contain studios in which the aged 
members of the craft may end their days 
in the pursuit of their beloved art.

The Morgan art collection is the finest 
in the world and the financier continually 
shows his sympathy for painters,♦both in 

* this country and abroa>

Nt
i i MANUFACTURER DEAD.
fei,,

WAGES INCREASED.<v commerce
with a beautiful silk tablet, woven with 
an inscription of thanks, according to an 

I,* rn* x announcement they made to-day.(Special to the Times.) Three hundred of these tablets will be
Toronto, Feb. 14.—John Blacklock,1 ma(je and the name of the. city to which 

manager of the Reliance Loan and j it is presented will be interwoven in the 
Savings Company, until the end of last texture. They will be sent to the United 
rear, is dead at the age of 77 years. ' States early this summer.

(Special to the Times.)
Hamilton, Feb. 14.—Eli Van Allen, 

chairman of the Burlington Beach 
Commission, died suddenly in bed this 
morning. He was a prominent local 
manufacturer for years, but sold ou| 
his business several years ago.

FORMER BANKER DEAD.Cincinnati, Feb. 14.—There will be 
no strike of telegraphers and station 
agents of the Queen and Crescent 
route, wage agreements having been 
signed here Saturday. The men re
ceive an increase in wages of 10 per 

I at once.
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fe Doctor. ” Ah I yes. rsstiee» 
4 feverish. Give hiss » Steed* 
b’s Powder aad he will eeoe
ell right."________

ledman’s Soothing Powders
CONTAIN

NO
POISON

mI SPEAKING 
FROM

EXPERIENCE

♦ > ♦'X

TWICE* A-W BEK
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TS.
ANCE BILL 

BEFORE COMMITTEE

sentative of Canadian 
e Companies Presents 

Views

ka, Feb. S.—The senate banking 

munercc committee this morning 
Bd consideration of the insurance

pan Guthrie, on behalf of Can- 
fa re companies, was heard in op- 

n to the clause granting power 
censed companies to do business 
fifteen ' per cent, basis. Licensed 
pies here returned their money to 
bplc while unlicensed companies 

theirs in foreign countries. The 
severe penalty which could be 
! upon licensed companies was 
hcellatioh of its license, thereby 
the company, but such company 

some inio Canada and continue 

5s as an unlicensed company on 
teen per cent, basis to the det- 
of Canadian companies.

Form No. 1L 
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.

ange 1. Coast Land District, 
notice that Murray C. Potts ,of 

it Island, occupation, rpneher, in- 
|o apply for permission :o .ease the 
iig (h scribed lands: Commencing at 
[planted on the shore near the west- 
id of Felix Bay. Call Creek, thence 
b easterly SO chains along shore 
fence to point of commencement, 
fed Nov. 1909.
[ MURRAY 
mber 20th. 1909.

CLARKE POTTS.

Form No. 11. 
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.

ange 1, Coast Land District, 
n,.tice that Gilbert Oswald Smith, 

hcouvcr. B. C., occupation^, real 
b gent, intends to apply for permis- 
r lease the following described 
[Cn’y.memhng at a pOtet planted on 
\ci:-, viiore of Call Creek, abouf 3 
Westerly from the head of said Call 
thence fallowing shore line easterly 
Lins thence southerly 2# chains, 
[following shore line 20 chains d.s- 
erefrom westerly 160 chains, thence 

U of commencement, 
ted Nov. 1909. ■ ’

GILBERT OSWALD SMITH- : .-y... .
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